Mrs. Chase’s Lesson Plans Week of Mar. 30th – Apr. 1st
Letter: Xx
Number : 16
Sight Words: away,
help, down , it

Literacy

Mon.30th

Tues. 31st

Wed. 1st

Introduce the letter Xx with Letter X song by
Have Fun Teaching.

Review the letter Xx with Learn the Letter X
song by Jack Hartmann.

Review the letter Xx with Letter X song
by ABCmouse.

Write some random letters on a piece of paper
and have your child circle X and x.

Use a cereal box, soup can, book, or magazine
and have your child search for the letter x.

Listen to the story “Alphatales Xylophone for
X-Ray Fish.

Listen to the story “Fox in the Forest” read by
Mr. Phillips. Discuss author, illustrator, front
cover, back cover, and characters.

Listen to the story “ A Box Can Be Many
Things” by Dana Rau and illustrated by
Paige Frye. Ask your child what an author
does and what an illustrator does.

Write your first and last name 1 time.
Use your worksheet as a guide to form
letters correctly. Write numbers 1-15.
Recite the number poems if necessary.
Watch Jan Richardson’s sight word video
for away. Practice sight words flashcards
in homework bag.

Write your first and last name 1 time. Use
your worksheet as a guide to form the
letters correctly. Write numbers 1-15.
Recite the number poems if necessary.
Watch Jan Richardson’s sight word video
for help. Practice sight words in
homework bag.

Math

Write the number 16 in large print. Glue
macaroni or something similar to the
outline of the numbers. Watch the Sesame
Street Podcast for #16.

Watch Numberblock 16 video by
SuperMaker Universe. Have your child
count out 16 pennies or other objects.

Life Skills

Practice zipping your coat.

Watch the video “Address Family Finger Song.”
Practice reciting your address.

Writing

Sight Words

Language
Gross Motor

If you have an empty box at your house
decorate the box and send me a picture of
it.
Write your first and last name 1 time. Use
your worksheet as a guide to form the letters
correctly. Write numbers 1-15. Recite the
number poems if necessary.

Watch Jan Richardson’s sight word video
for down. Practice sight word flashcards
in homework bag.
Watch the video Meet the Numbers “16”
by Preschool Prep Co.
Have your child count out 16 goldfish or
something similar. Divide them into 2
groups and write the addition sentence.
For example, 8 + 8 = 16 or 5 + 11 = 16.

Try to tie your shoes today!

Sing the Days of the Week Song.

Sing “Today is Tuesday.”

Talk about today’s date on the calendar.

Do 16 jumping jacks.

Do 16 toe touches

Do 16 arm circles.

